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Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan bagaimana proses menjadi seorang 
transgender, halangan-halangan yang dihadapi, serta jenis transgender yang tercerminkan 
dalam novel Bound karya Okky Madasari. Penelitian ini adalah penelitian deskriptif kualitatif 
yang dilakukan di bawah kerangka Teori Queer. Penelitian ini menggunakan novel Bound 
karya Okky Madasari sebagai sumber data. Beberapa kata, kalimat, dan dialog digunakan 
sebagai sumber data primer. Penelitian ini menunjukkan bahwa Sasana sebagai seorang 
transgender mengalami beberapa proses untuk menjadi seorang transgender yaitu: 
mengamati kebiasaan lawan gender, menggantikan, mendeklarasikan identitas baru, 
mendapatkan dukungan, mengadaptasi kebiasaan, mendeklarasikan identitas baru kepada 
keluarga, membuat keputusan, menghadapi rintangan untuk mendapatkan kebebasan. Sasana 
menghadapi halangan seperti: belenggu tubuh, sosial stigma, kekerasan, kemelaratan, depresi, 
dan penolakan keluarga. Jenis transgender yang tercerminkan dalam novel Bound adalah cross-
dresser khususnya drag queen. 
Kata Kunci: Bound, transgenderisme, proses, jenis, halangan, teori queer. 
 
Abstract 
This research intends to describe how the process of being a transgender, obstacles 
encountered, and what kind of transgenderism is reflected in Okky Madasari’s Bound. This 
research is a descriptive qualitative research which is done under the framework of Queer 
Theory. This research takes Okky Madasari’s Bound as source of data. Some forms of its 
word, sentence, and dialogues are taken as primary data. This research shows that Sasana as 
a transgender experiences particular types of process of being transgender including process 
of observing the opposite gender behavior, substituting, declaring new identity, finding the 
support, re-adapting behavior, declaring new identity to family, making decision, facing the 
obstacle to get the freedom. He has to face many significant obstacles such as: body trap, 
social stigmas, violence, powerlessness and poverty, depression, and family rejection. The 
kind of transgenderism is reflected in Bound novel is cross-dresser especially a drag queen. 
Keywords: Bound, transgenderism, process, kind, obstacles, queer theory.  
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Recently the news about LGBT is widely discussed. LGBT stands for lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender. This research focuses on analyzing transgender phenomenon. Transgender is simply 
understood as behavior to express gender identity that is different from gender at birth. Waria is an 
Indonesian term for transgender people, a portmanteau of the Indonesian word for woman (wanita) and 
man (pria). Transgender experiences an unsuitable between their gender identity and their assigned sex. Gay 
and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation states that transgender is a term for people whose gender identity or 
gender expression differs from what is typically associated with the sex are assigned at birth (GLAAD, 
2010: 14). 
Transgender people are often reputed in a scornful manner. The worst, transgender people often 
face greater discrimination in public than any other LGBT. Ienes Angela a member of Forum Komunikasi 
Waria, an organization for transgender individuals in The Jakarta Post mentions that transgender people are 
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commonly avoided publicly and also experience greater economic harm or disadvantage due to their 
lifestyle choice. Transgender people are often turned down at job interviews because of their physical 
appearance. They are automatically detected only by their physical appearance or the way they dressed. It 
causes many of transgender people turn to stereotypical jobs as stylist in beauty salon, street musicians or 
even sex workers (The Jakarta Post, 2009). 
National Center for Transgender Equality, an organization dedicated to encouraging and advancing the 
equality of transgender people, states that some transgender people lose their families, their home, and their 
support. Transgender children may be subject to abuse at home, school, or in their communities which 
sometimes causes anxiety disorders, depression, and other psychological illness. Transgender can be caused 
by some factors. It can be depended on the cultural factors. According to Butler, transgender are not 
created by medical factors but rather created new discourses through self-determination (Butler and 
Williams, 2015: 3). 
Bound is the novel which deals with transgenderism in Indonesia. It tells transgenderism 
phenomenon happened in the main character of the novel named Sasana. Sasana is interested to be a girl 
and he wish to live and be recognized as woman. Based on the brief explanation above the researcher 
concludes that transgender people experiences the transformation of identity. The transformation is more 
emphasized on their action and performance to society. For example a man experiences male to female 
transgender, he will talk, act, and dress as a common woman. Through this thing transgender people show 
their gender identity and see how society responds them. 
There are some reasons why the writer is interested in analyzing this novel. Firstly, the writer 
considers that analyzing this novel through the Queer Theory can be the challenge that is interested to do. 
Secondly, Bound novel has not been analyzed using Queer Theory. Thirdly, Bound novel has an interesting 
issue about the journey or long processes of a man who wants to be what he wants to be though he has to 
break down the norm value of the society. Fourthly, this novel is delineation of the realities of social life in 
the society in that era which deals with transgenderism issue, so the writer is interested to know how is the 
influence of transgender in the society in that era. Last, the result of this analysis is expected to be useful 
for the next researchers. The objectives of the studies are analyzing Sasana’s process of being a transgender 
reflected in Bound novel, analyzing the obstacles encountered by Sasana or Sasa in his process of being a 
transgender reflected in Bound novel, and analyzing kind of transgenderism reflected in Bound novel. 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
In analyzing Bound novel by Okky Madasari (2014) the researcher uses qualitative research. Type of the data 
in this study is the text of the novel which consist of words, phrases and sentences. The writer uses the 
primary data sources which is taken from the text of the novel such as characters, theme, setting, plot, and 
figurative language which are relevant to the object of analysis. The techniques of data collection the writer 
used are reading the novel repeatedly and carefully in order to determining the major character that will be 
analyzed, analyzing Sasana’s process of being a transgender especially what is Sasana doing in forming his 
identity as a transgender, identifying the obstacles encountered by the main character in his process of 
being a transgender, so this study will be focused on the main character and the relation with the other 
characters, analyzing kind of transgenderism reflected in Bound novel and summarizing the result of the 
previous step. The researcher takes the Okky Madasari’s Bound as the object of the study. The steps of 
analyzing the data are as follows: first, analyzing the data based on its structural elements. Second, analyzing 
the data based on Queer theory to show how transgender phenomenon is reflected in the novel. 
 
3. RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION  
In resulting of the research, the researcher draws some result as follows. They are the concept of 
masculinity and femininity in Sasana’s family, the main character’s process of being transgender, the 
obstacles in transformation gender identity, the factors which influence Sasana’s gender identity and the 
kind of transgenderism reflected in Bound novel.  
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1.1 The Concept of Masculinity and Femininity in Sasana’s Family 
The concept of masculinity and femininity in Bound novel develops by comparing the name of 
two characters; Sasana and Melati. Concept of femininity is showed through the name of Melati. Melati 
describes as a beautiful name of a beautiful baby girl. That name gives the impression of every beautiful 
thing, while the concept of masculinity is showed through the name of Sasana. The name of Sasana gives 
the impression of fighting, blood, of places where people boxed, nothing beautiful whatsover. It also 
gives the impression of something which is too aggressive and too hard. 
The concept of masculinity is also assertively delivered by Sasana’s father that a boy mustn’t 
cry, mope, and be weak. In contrary the concept of femininity is showed through the character of 
Sasana’s mother who works as a surgeon. It implicitly shows that a woman must be gentle, soft, and 
handy. It shows that in the case of gender and sexuality, Sasana’s family still follows the traditional 
patriarchal values, man has to be masculine and woman has to be feminine.  
1.2 Process of Being Transgender 
Sasana who is sexually determines as a man since birth while he feels that his gender identity 
and expression are inconsistent with cultural norm about his biological sex. In order to make it 
congruence, Sasana as a transgender also experiences particular types of process including the process of 
observing and imitating the opposite gender behavior. It occurs when he is at around the age of 10-12 
years old. He gets punishment from his parents for imitating the behavior of another gender. It is in line 
with the researcher’s explanation in chapter II gender identity is very fluid among young children. It 
usually starts to develop between the ages of 8 years to 12 years old. It develops through observing and 
imitating the opposite gender behavior. After that Sasana often fantasizes be the woman dangdut singer by 
pretending as a singer with pretending to be on the stage. At this stage Sasana also comes to the process 
‘erasing’. It means that trans-person needs to erase the aspects of masculinity or femininity, maleness or 
femaleness (Ekins and King, 2006: 37-38). Sasana erases his aspect of masculinity by dancing like a 
woman and ignoring his identity as a boy. 
Sasana’s second process is substituting. It means that Sasana as a transgender person replaces 
his body parts, identity, dress, posture, gesture, and speech style associated with a woman. Sasana gets his 
own way in completing the substitution process. Sasana focuses his self in terms of shaping the female 
body. Relating to the posture, he cuts back on eating rice and does sit-ups to get rid of his belly fat. He 
also follows the workouts on TV to get a tighter and more prominent butt. Relating with the identity he 
replaces the name of Sasana to be Sasa. Relating with body parts, he adds his flat chest with the foam 
padding for bras to make his breasts look fuller, while relating with speech style, he keeps on practicing in 
singing in order to make it associate with a woman and to make it always sweet. Relating with gesture, he 
wiggles his butt as he walks in the high-heeled shoes like a woman. In addition to replace his movements 
more appropriate with a woman, he is no longer just imitating others’ dance. He makes his own dances by 
exploring every part of his body to see what he can deploy in his dancing. In relation to the dress, Sasana 
substitutes his T-shirt and shorts with a miniskirt and a sleeveless sexy top. He also changes his shoes 
with high-heeled shoes.  
Sasana’s third process is declaring new identity. It becomes one often important step for 
transgender in forming a new identity. In Bound novel, Cak Jek fully contributes to the development of 
Sasana’s new identity. He chooses a new name which is easily to remember and perfect for Sasana, which 
is Sasa. The contribution of Cak Jek not only chooses him a new name but also puts a sign from plywood 
board which in it written the name of Sasa and their Orkes Melayu. Cak Jek considers that it becomes 
their important step for promoting their self. Correlated with it, the researcher concludes that through the 
sign, they try to introduce and declare Sasana’s new identity as Sasa. 
Sasana’s fourth process is finding the support. Sasana which is haunted by the restlessness and 
worst memories of all that happens when he is in prison after causing the disturbance is placed into the 
mental asylum; there Sasana gets acquaintance with Masita. She comes to offer support him. It is 
important that trans-person gets support and has opportunities to discuss his past experience. Masita 
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comes to create a safe space for open the discussion with him. Now he finally has the opportunities to 
discuss his deepest desire with Masita. The presence of Masita saves him. Sasana who is transgender is 
more likely to be happy and positive about his identity because Masita is there to support and understand 
his situation. She has a vital role in providing key support. 
Sasana’s fifth process is re-adapting behavior. After he is trapped for several months at mental 
asylum, Sasana needs to readapt to be Sasa of old and wants to rebuild up that character. He needs 
changes his pattern of action to better suit in environment and to survive. He hopes his behavioral 
adaptation will make it possible for him to success in his new life. Stealing the woman’s clothes, lets his 
hair grows long enough and still adapts the usual dance of Sasa becomes the things he does to rebuild up 
the Sasa of old. Through the re-adaptation of Sasa’s behavior, finally he gets a reputation and people on 
that street now know who he is. 
Sasana’s sixth process is declaring new identity to family. Sasana goes back to his family’s 
house in order to reveal his new identity and hope his parents to accept him for who he is. He comes 
back home as Sasa which dresses up like a woman, through this thing Sasana indirectly declares his new 
identity.  
Sasana’s seventh process is making decision. Making decision is one of the big steps of 
Sasana’s process in being transgender. Sasana decides not to physically altering his body. Transgender in 
common may choose to pursue surgery or hormonal treatments, while Sasana only chooses to dress in a 
way accurately reflects his gender identity. He comes to realize that cross-dressing is quite enough to 
express who really he is.  
Sasana’s eighth process is facing the obstacle to get the freedom. Sasana has to face the 
obstacles when he is pretended as a pornographic star which spreads immorality, when the police try to 
kill the character of Sasa by forcing him to take away all his dress and cut off his hair and when he is no 
longer permitted to dress up appropriate with the opposite gender. He has to keep going on, stay strong 
and face those kinds of obstacles to be fully his self. Cak Jek soon realizes his mistake of sending Sasana 
into the prison. He regrets of what happen to Sasana now, because he is the most responsible who turns 
him into transvestite. Cak Jek arranges a plan to help Sasana out from the prison. Now Sasa is free of 
being what he wants to be.  
1.3 Obstacles in Transformation Gender Identity 
As a transgender which lives in Javanese society which still follows traditional patriarchal 
values, Sasana faces many significant obstacles such as: body trap, social stigma, violence including verbal, 
sexual and physical abuse, powerlessness and poverty, depression, and family rejection. 
Sasana’s first obstacle is body trap. He feels that he is born into a body which society does not 
associate with his gender. Sasana feels that he is caged, trapped, prisoner in his own body as a boy. He 
forces his self to be able to pass as a boy in his childhood days. He has to face this obstacle to be fully his 
self.  
Negative stigma which is often attached by the society becomes one of the heaviest of the 
burden of life which has to face by transgender. In society there is such a social convention that men tend 
to wear t-shirt and has short cut hair, while Sasana depicts enjoying in dressing with the cloth of the 
opposite gender and had long hair. Sasana breaks the rule about the cultural stereotype in society by his 
appearance as a woman and loses some of his masculinity sides. He acts and wears a cloth like woman’s 
appearances. Further the stereotype of Javanese people which is Islam as the majority religion has 
disrespectful toward the freedom of each citizen in choosing his own life. 
Transgender often at the high risk of violence includes; verbal, sexual, and physical violence. 
Sasana as a transgender also experiences that kinds of violence or abuse. Early on Sasana is verbally 
abused by his own parents. They pretend him as a drunk and punk only by dancing and singing like a 
woman dangdut singer. This kind of abuse indirectly an effect on Sasana’s self-confident. Secondly, Sasana 
is physically abused by a bunch of twelfth-grade kids, when he is placed into a high school for boys. He is 
often beaten up and kicked. The memory of abuse like that the more makes him hates the world of boys. 
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Thirdly, Sasana as a transgender face are sexually and physically abuse. Sasana often faces sexual and 
physical insults and great discrimination in public. It shows when he busks in a night around the town 
square, one of the drunken men sexually insults him by grab his breast. Fourthly, Sasana is verbally abused 
by the police officers because of his woman appearance. It can be seen from the way the police officers 
call him as a “tranny”. The police officers are also sexually abused him. Sasana is humiliated and degraded. 
He forces to fill up Sasana’s mouth with his penis. Fifthly, Sasana is verbally and physically abused by two 
market toughs. They immediately taunt and label him as “tranny”. The last, Sasana is also verbally, 
sexually, and physically abused by the Malang troops when he performs in Malang town square. One of 
the Malang troops calls him with “tranny”. Sasana is also sexually abused by that Malang troops. They 
strip him naked then make him their plaything. 
Transgender often experiences powerless which makes him live in poverty. Powerless here 
means the lack of people in making decision. Sasana experiences the lack in making the decision when he 
works as a busker with Cak Jek. He only follows Cak Jek’s recommendation including dresses up like a 
woman and changes the name without able to refuse. Transgender with a lower education often lives at 
the margins of society. Transgender often works in informal work opportunity. Life as a transgender 
which studies only until senior high school and leaves his education at university makes him works only as 
a street busker or street musician. 
As a transgender Sasana also encounters a kind of mental health issue, which is frustration or 
depression. The feeling of frustration started to set in his self. Sasana scares of what was happen; trapped, 
raped, being laughed at, abused continues to haunted him. 
The last obstacle which is encountered in Sasana’s processes of being transgender is family 
rejection. He leaves his house because of a feeling of being unwelcome by his own father and sibling. His 
sibling seems to be ashamed and embarrassed of his brother transition. Sasana which is considered as a 
source of shameless is rejected from his own house because of his new gender identity. 
1.4 The Factors Which Influence Sasana’s Gender Identity 
Gender is something which can be changes appropriate with the contexts and times. The 
researcher concludes that Sasana’s gender identity is influenced by two factors; internal and external 
factors. 
The internal factor comes from Sasana’s self-rejection of being born to be a boy. Sasana’s self-
rejection comes from knowing that he is born a boy instead of a girl. Self-rejection here means where a 
person rejects himself and doesn’t like who he is. The beginning of Bound novel portrays how Sasana 
seems to be a masculine boy, which acts appropriate with his gender norm and his parent expectations as 
a boy. Sasana becomes a son which is good, obedient, intelligent and compassionate, until he starts to 
change after the birth of her sister. Sasana also shows his self-rejection of naming as Sasana. He thinks 
that name is not least bit beautiful than Melati had. He thinks that name is too hard and aggressive. 
Everything about being Sasana is hard, rough, big, and angular. There is nothing of beauty whatsoever.  
The external factors come from the active interactions with the others in a social context. First, 
the fluidity of Sasana’s gender identity is influenced by Sasana’s relationship with his sister. Sasana who is 
uses to spend lots of time with her sister starts to admire and envy of every beautiful thing she has as a 
woman such as her body, her curves, all her beauty, pretty clothes and shoes, fragrant powders, and soft 
toys. Sasana’s interest in Melati’s body is also showed when Sasana draws a naked woman in art class. He 
considers that picture is the reflection of Melati because the person he always has in mind is Melati. 
According to Sasana every part of Melati is a thing of beauty, a work of art, and something to admire and 
envy. He feels uncomfortable of being a boy and is trapped inside the wrong body. He thinks that being 
in Melati’s life seems much more fun.  
Secondly, the fluidity of Sasana’s gender identity is influenced by Sasana’s relationship with the 
people behind his housing estate makes Sasana slowly shows his femininity side by imitating the dancing 
of a woman dangdut star. After that incident Sasana often fantasizes be the opposite gender by pretending 
as a dangdut singer which standing on his bed and pretending to be on stage. 
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Every memories of being abused by the Dark Gang also take an important part in influencing 
Sasana’s gender identity. The trauma of physically and mentally assaulted makes him pretends that all of 
man has a rough attitudes and make him hates the world of boy. Then Sasana’s interaction with Cak Jek 
also influences Sasana’s gender identity. He is the one which is fully contributes to the Sasana’s changes to 
be Sasa. The reinforcement and encourage from Sasana’s mother who supports him to be transgender 
also take an important part in influencing the formation of gender identity disorder. When he comes 
home dressing up like a woman, she tends to encourage and support him. She believes that at times like 
this Sasana really needs the support of his family. Further she also decides to live and become his 
manager. 
By analyzing the novel in detail, it can be concluded that Sasana is sexually determined as a 
man since birth. He has biological characteristic which distinguish him with a woman such as penis, 
square body, flat chest and others physical component. While his life experience and social interaction 
influence his gender identity which is early on a masculine man to be feminine. 
1.5 Kind of Transgenderism 
The researcher who bases on her analysis using Queer theory investigates that Sasana is a 
transgender or waria, a portmanteau of the Indonesian word for woman (wanita) and man (pria). Physically 
he is declared as a male with a feminine gender identity. Sasana is a transgender because his gender 
identity and expression are inconsistent with cultural norm about his biological sex and he is out of the 
society’s stereotypical gender norm. He experiences the different from the gender which socially assigned 
to him based on his biological sex as a man. He has biological male with a feminine gender identity. 
The researcher also concludes that Sasana is a cross-dresser. It can be seen when the society 
mocks or labels him as a tranny. Tranny is a term which is used to describe person who is transgender or 
cross-dresser. The term tranny is considered a slur by some transgender activists. While Cak Jek labels 
him as a transvestite. Originally that term is synonymous of cross-dresser. At around the middle of 2008 
the word transvestite is largely replaced by cross-dresser. The other reason why finally the researcher 
concludes that Sasana is a cross-dresser is because the one characteristic of a cross-dresser is when he 
returns to the normal everyday masculine role, the feminine personality often integrates along with the 
masculine personality. Sasana includes the kind of cross-dresser because he becomes more sensitive and 
caring of others when returns to his masculine role. It can be seen when he becomes more caring and 
considerate of the case which is experienced by Cak Man’s daughter. 
So the researcher also concludes that the kind of transgenderism is reflected in Bound novel is 
cross-dresser especially a drag queen; because Sasana is a male-bodied person who performs a hyper 
feminine presentation. His costume sometimes consists of a showy dress, high-heeled shoes and obvious 
make up. Sasana also only appear part time in the cross-gender role. Sasana has no desire to pursue 
surgeries or medical operation. He keeps his assigned sex as a male and did not wish to change it. He 
doesn’t want to be a woman permanently. Sasana is kind of cross-dresser which is comfortable with his 
assigned sex. 
There are some reasons why Sasana feels the need of being cross-dresser; including the feel of 
deeply envy and admire woman’s body especially Melati’s body which further he wants to be like her. 
Being a cross-dresser gives him the opportunity to express his hidden anxiety of the things the woman has 
includes pretty clothes and shoes. Dressing up gives him the feel of enjoy and pleasure because those 
clothes are things he wants since he was little. Moreover being a cross-dresser gives him the opportunity 
to relief his body. The second reason is the feeling of pressure in his male lives. For Sasana the act of 
wearing woman’s clothes allows him to walk away from all of the hard things of being a man. The third 
reason is for performance or entertainment purposes. With the support of Cak Jek, Sasana changes his 
clothes to woman’s clothes for the purposes of entertainment. They want to look different than others 
performers. Even though he dresses up like the woman not for the money, the money for him is just a 
bonus. He wears woman clothes and adopts a presentation associated with gender opposite is also for 
realizing the dream of becoming a professional dangdut singer, the dream he build together with Cak Jek. 
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Moreover Sasana also changes his clothes when he is at the mental asylum in order to hold a performance 
there. 
The fourth reason why Sasana feels the need of being cross-dresser is in order to express true 
identity. For Sasana the act of wearing woman’s clothes allows him to express his true identity as a man 
with femininity side. The last reason he wears woman’s clothes is in order to strive for equality of the 
domination of factory owner and let out the anger of military brutality. It can be seen when he holds a 
demonstration to get Marsini back, he draws public attention by just wearing bra, panties, and red high 
heeled shoes. He believes that by singing, dancing, and dressing up like that he will make everyone knows 
inequality which is experienced by Marsini, so he considers that it becomes his way to strive for Marsini’s 
equality. He also dresses up like a woman when he and several university students hold a demonstration 
to break down the domination of President Soeharto. He considers that join in a demonstration like that 
gives him the chance to let out the anger of military brutality. 
Sasana as a transgender also has a sexual orientation just everyone else in society. Sasana is a 
transgender with a normal sexual orientation in which a man is attracted to a woman. He is heterosexual 
male with fairly normal sex attraction. He is attracted to and feels his self is drawn to romantically to 
Masita. It is showed when he feels envy after he looks over Masita which standing with a male nurse.  
4. CONCLUSION 
The researcher has three conclusions, first the main character of Bound novel experiences some steps or 
particular processes of being transgender including the process of observing the opposite gender behavior, 
substituting, declaring new identity, finding the support, re-adapting behavior, declaring new identity to 
family, making decision, facing the obstacles to get the freedom. The writer also illustrates many significant 
obstacles is faced by transgender which lives in Javanese society such as: body trap, social stigmas, violence 
including verbal, sexual and physical abuse, powerlessness and poverty, depression, and family rejection. 
The researcher also concludes that the kind of transgenderism is reflected in Bound novel is cross-dresser 
especially a drag queen. 
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